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ABSTRACT – Evaluating the candidacy for epilepsy surgery in patients with
tuberous sclerosis can be challenging, particularly when non-invasive inves-
tigations do not show a clear epileptogenic zone. Stereoencephalography

nt a case in which the primary epilep-
ed by stereoencephalography, which
g epilepsy surgery. [Published with

gery, epileptogenic zone, stereoen-

non-invasive investigations, such as
scalp electroencephalogram (EEG),
interictal positron emission tomog-
raphy (PET) and ictal single-photon
computed tomography (SPECT) are
likely to exhibit multiregional and
often discordant findings. Invasive
monitoring using a combination
of either intraoperative electrocor-
ticography (ECoG) or long-term
extraoperative ECoG with subdu-
ral grids and depth electrodes is
often used to try to assist in local-
isation of the epileptogenic focus
in these patients. However, inva-
IDEOS ONLINE

may be useful in such cases. We prese
togenic tuber was successfully identifi
resulted in seizure freedom followin
video sequences].

Key words: tuberous sclerosis, sur
cephalography

Tuberous sclerosis complex (TSC)
is an autosomal dominant multi-
system neurocutaneous disorder
in which the majority of patients
develop epilepsy (Chu-Shore et
al., 2010; Jeong and Wong, 2016;
Krueger, 2013). Approximately 60%
of patients with TSC and epilepsy
have antiepileptic drug (AED)-
resistant epilepsy (Chu-Shore et
al., 2010). Accurate identification
of the primary epileptogenic tuber
or network is essential as epilepsy
surgery in patients with a well-
localised seizure focus results in a
pileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 5, October 2020 633
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good seizure outcome in 65-75% of
TSC patients (Weiner et al., 2006;
Jansen et al., 2007; Fallah et al., 2013;
Fallah et al., 2015).
Epilepsy surgical evaluation is
challenging in TSC patients
with multiple bilateral tubers as

sive monitoring using grids or strips
has limitations including spatial
sampling of the brain in patients
with multiple bi-hemispheric
tubers. Subdural electrodes may
only be used to evaluate cortical
surfaces.
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n these circumstances, stereoelectroencephalogra-
hy (SEEG) potentially plays an important role as
ultiple bilateral tubers may be monitored simulta-

eously. SEEG has the added advantage of being able
o evaluate the superficial and deep cortex. We report
case of complex refractory focal epilepsy in a patient
ith TSC, explored by means of SEEG, in which the
atient became seizure-free after epilepsy surgery.

linical history

17-year-old, right-hand dominant male with de novo
SC-2 gene mutation was referred to our unit for
re-epilepsy surgical evaluation. Antenatal, birth and

amily history were unremarkable. TSC was recog-
ised at eight months and subsequently confirmed on
enetic testing. Epilepsy onset occured at the age of
our months with infantile spasms which were well
ontrolled on vigabatrin treatment. He subsequently
emained seizure-free from the age of 14 months off
ED treatment.
rom the age of two years, he then developed stereo-
yped focal seizures. Initially, the semiology was of
aboured breathing and jaw clenching associated with
tiffening of both arms that lasted 10-15 seconds.
ver the last few years, he described an aura with

ensation around his lower lip and mouth, that was
on-lateralising. This was followed by stiffening of

he jaw accompanied by drooling and axial tonic pos-
uring that could progress to an asymmetric bilateral
onic posture. He was fully aware during the seizure
ut unable to speak. Seizures lasted 5-45 seconds
nd occurred once a day. He was refractory to mul-
iple AED treatments including valproate, lamotrigine,
opiramate, levetiracetam and lacosamide. He was on
igabatrin at 2,000 mg twice daily, carbamazepine at
00 mg twice daily and zonisamide at 250 mg (am) and
00 mg (pm) when referred to our unit.

on-invasive investigation

revious scalp video-EEG (VEEG) at the age of 11 and 12
ears showed multiregional interictal epileptiform dis-
harges over the right central, right posterior temporal,
eft frontal and left parietal regions. Electrographic
eizures were also recorded, arising independently
rom the right central and left frontal region.
34

epeat VEEG at 17 years old showed frequent interic-
al spike-wave discharges, alternating between the left
nd right centro-temporal region (C3-T3, C4-T4). Seven
tereotyped seizures were captured, associated with a
ypical aura followed by axial tonicity with neck extend-
ng forward, pouting of lips with jaw clenched, evolving
o the left arm held in a flexed tonic posture. Ictal

w
s
(
T
c
T
s

EG changes were non-localising and non-lateralising
figure 1).
europsychological assessment showed that his intel-

ectual capacities were within normal range with the
xception of mild delay in processing speed. He
ad no visual-verbal dissociation. He was attending
ainstream secondary school with good academic

chievements and was doing well psychosocially.
igh-resolution 3-Tesla brain MRI showed multiple
ilateral cortical and subcortical tubers in all lobes with
yperintensity on T2-weighted and fluid-attenuated
ecovery (FLAIR) sequences (figure 2) and multiple
alcified small subependymal nodules. Subependy-
al giant-cell astrocytoma was absent. None of the

ubers were calcific or enhanced with gadolinium.
nterictal brain FDG-PET showed multiple areas of focal
ypometabolism coinciding with each of the tubers

figure 2). Over the years, three ictal HMPAO-SPECT
tudies had been performed. In the earliest ictal SPECT
tudy, injection was performed three seconds after
eizure onset, showing increased perfusion to bilat-
ral central regions (the left being more hyperperfused
han the right) (figure 2).
n addition to subependymal nodules, and subcorti-
al and cortical tubers on MRI, other investigations
lso confirmed cardiac rhabdomyomas and bilateral
enal angiomyolipomas. The patient had undergone
egular surveillance with echocardiogram and renal
ltrasound with no intervention required.

tereoencephalographic (SEEG) evaluation

ll of the pre-epilepsy surgical evaluation data were
eviewed at a multidisciplinary team meeting. The
ypothesis was a perisylvian epilepsy on the basis
f semiology of lower lip sensory aura, with subse-
uent spread to the surrounding regions. A second
ypothesis considered was seizure arising from the
esial frontal region, Brodmann Area (BA) 6. Electro-

raphic seizures recorded during previous scalp VEEG
lso raised concerns that seizures could be arising
rom “silent” cortex in the frontal regions. Following
etailed informed consent, a decision was made to
roceed to SEEG with bilateral implantation, targeting

ubers in these regions including MRI-visible bilateral
rontal tubers in BA 46. Eighteen intracerebral bilateral
lectrodes (Dixi medical, Besancon France of 0.8 mm
ith 8-18 contacts, length of 2 mm, diameter of 0.8 mm)
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 5, October 2020

ere implanted with emphasis on the right frontal dor-
olateral to mesial and right opercular to insular region
figure 3).
wo independent populations of interictal dis-
harges were recorded without reduction of AEDs.
he first population showed continuous periodic
pike-wave discharges at the right inferior precentral
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igure 1. Ictal EEG showing non-localising and non-lateralising E
y EMG artefacts (B).

Y11-14; BA 4) and right inferior postcentral (S12-16;
A 1) gyrus with high-frequency oscillations (HFOs)
een in the right inferior pre and post central region,
11-14 and S11-16 (figures 4, 5). A second population
howed continuous periodic spike wave at the left
rbitofrontal cortex (E’1-3, BA 11) and the left anterior
iddle frontal gyrus (E’12-14, BA 46) with discharges

lso showing fast activity with HFOs in E’12-14 (figures
, 5). Both interictal spike populations were associ-
ted with hypometabolic tubers evident on MRI-PET
maging.

ultiple typical auras were recorded, often progress-
ng among the stereotyped motor manifestations
escribed before (video sequences 1, 2). Some
pileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 5, October 2020

eizures could progress further as a right face and
eck clonic seizure (video sequence 3) or bilateral
onvulsive seizures. EEG seizure onset preceded
linical onset in all events and was marked by an
brupt change to low-voltage fast activity (LVFA) with
C shift replacing the continuous discharges seen

n the right inferior precentral (Y11-14) and inferior

i
i
e
A
s
(
P

t seizure onset (A). In the body of the seizure, EEG was marred

ostcentral (S12-16) gyrus. These changes evolved and
pread bilaterally (figure 6).
ubclinical electrographic seizures were also recorded

n the left orbital-frontal region and remained
estricted only to electrode E’ whilst on AEDs. Follow-
ng cessation of AEDs, these electrographic seizures
hen evolved into LVFA with slow DC shift that then
ngaged the right inferior pre and postcentral gyrus
Y, S), progressing into his typical clinical seizures
figure 7). This clinical phenomenon ceased imme-
iately upon re-introduction of his AEDs. Cortical
timulation (50 Hz with 0.3-msec stimulus interval) of
he right inferior postcentral gyrus (S) at 3 mA pro-
oked his typical aura. Cortical stimulation of the right
635

nferior precentral gyrus (Y) at 3 mA provoked his typ-
cal seizure without aura. Cortical stimulation at other
lectrodes including E’ did not provoke seizure.

focal resection of the epileptogenic tuber that
traddled both the pre and post central gyrus
Y, S) was performed during craniotomy whilst awake.
ost-resection ECoG did not show any epileptiform
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Figure 2. Coronal and axial MRI (A1, B1) co-registered with interictal PET (A2, B2), ictal SPECT (A3, B3) and SEEG electrode (A4). (A2,
B2) Interictal PET shows multiple focal areas of hypometabolism coinciding with each of the tuber (arrows). (A3, B3) Ictal SPECT
with HMPAO injection given at 3 seconds after the start of a 52-second long seizure showing hyperperfusion over bilateral central
regions. (A4) Example multiple SEEG electrode trajectories inserted orthogonally and obliquely targeting the multiple tubers over both
hemispheres. (B4) MRI postresection.

F

36

igure 3. SEEG implantation scheme with 18 electrodes.
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 5, October 2020
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Figure 4. Interictal EEG showing two populations of periodic spike-wave discharges over the right inferior pre-central (Y11-14; BA 4)
and post-central region (S12-16, BA 1) (highlighted in red), and left orbitofrontal (E’1-3; BA 11) and left anterior middle frontal gyrus
(E’12-14, BA 46) (highlighted in green).
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c

pileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 5, October 2020

igure 5. Interictal EEG on selected electrode montage with SEEG e
ions of interictal epileptiform discharges. In the right pre-central (Y
pike/polyspike discharges are seen. An independent continuous spik
E’1-3: BA 11) and left middle frontal gyrus (E’12-14; BA 46). The epilep

ore polyspike activity in the left orbitofrontal gyrus (E’1-3: BA 11). N
omplex encompassing BA 46, BA 10 and BA 11.
637

lectrode placement on coronal MRI showing the two popula-
11-14; BA 4) and post-central region (S12-16; BA 1), continuous
e/polyspike discharge is seen interictally in the left orbitofrontal
tiform discharges on E’ electrode show a higher amplitude and
ote that the left frontal tuber is complicated by a large tuberal
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igure 6. Ictal EEG showing repetitive spike-wave discharges ove
ctivity (blue arrow), followed by clinical seizures (red arrow). T
emains unchanged.

ischarges from the cortex surrounding the resection
avity or from the walls of the resection cavity itself.
ostoperatively, there was transient hand weakness
hat resolved completely. Histology showed features
f cortical tuber with focal cortical dysplasia type 2b.
he patient has been followed for over two years
ost-operatively and has remained seizure-free since
urgery. He was successfully weaned off vigabatrin and
emains on carbamazepine at 1,000 mg daily and zon-
samide at 50 mg nocte.

iscussion

e present a TSC patient with intractable focal
pilepsy, with multiple tubers over both hemispheres
nd inconclusive non-invasive investigations for local-
sation of the epileptogenic tuber. The ictal scalp EEG
nd SPECT might have been expected to provide at
east consistent lateralisation but were inconclusive.
ven the very early ictal SPECT injection showed bilat-
ral activation, as might be expected in the central
38

egions and considering the rapid and multiregional
ropagation shown during the SEEG.
hilst there are published reports describing intraop-

rative or multistage extraoperative invasive grid and
epth recordings for TSC patients, to our knowledge,

here is only one publication describing the usefulness
f SEEG for epilepsy surgical evaluation in TSC patients

i
a
I
c
c
i
p

-14 and S12-16 which attenuate and evolve into low-voltage fast
terictal continuous periodic spike-wave discharge over E’12-14

Neal et al., 2020). With a sound pre-implantation
ypothesis, SEEG can be invaluable in determining
hich potential candidate tuber is responsible for the

linical seizures. Our case reiterates that removal of
single tuber generating the electroclinical seizure

etwork can provide seizure freedom.
he mechanisms leading to epileptogenesis in TSC
re complex with multiple inter-related factors that
nclude dysfunction in the mTOR signalling pathway
nd the presence of abnormal neuropathological sub-
trates (Wong, 2008; Feliciano et al., 2013). These factors
nteract causing potential alteration in cerebral archi-
ecture, neurotransmitter receptor expression and /
r cellular proliferation resulting in epileptogenesis at
ither the primary circuit or at the molecular-cellular

evel (Curatolo, 2015). Our patient illustrates this com-
lex interaction showing that cerebral tubers can have
ifferent degrees of epileptogenicity. Tuber Y,S was
roven to be the ‘drug-resistant’ epileptogenic tuber,

uber E’ the ‘drug-controlled’ epileptogenic tuber, and
he other tubers were epileptogenically ‘inert’. Our
ase illustrates the importance of more studies evaluat-
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 5, October 2020

ng the interaction of neuronal circuits between tubers
t both the molecular-cellular and network level.
dentifying the primary epileptogenic tuber in TSC
an be challenging. Some studies suggest that at a
ellular level, the abnormal cells in tubers act as the
ntrinsic ‘pacemaker’ which can initiate and be the
rimary generator of epileptogenesis (Cepeda et al.,
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igure 7. Following cessation of all antiepileptic medications, EEG
o the right central region, causing a clinical seizure. (A-D) Ictal
eizure over E’1-3 (BA 11) and E’13-15 (BA 46) which attenuates to
(BA 4) and S (BA 1) electrodes causing a clinical seizure (C, D). N

’ differs between E’1-3 and E’13-15, showing a more polyspike ap

003; Cepeda et al., 2005). Various morphological def-
pileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 5, October 2020

nitions of the ictal discharges from an epileptogenic
uber have been described; these include:
a tuber producing ictal discharges or frequent (>50%
f an epoch) interictal discharges (Koh et al., 2000;

ansen et al., 2005);
a tuber producing continuous or periodic sharp

aves on an attenuated background providing the

o
–
(
H
t
b
t

ures were seen arising from the left frontal region and spreading
ure evolution in a 30-second epoch showing an electrographic
-voltage fast activity (B), subsequently spreading to the external
that during the “provoked” seizure (A 1), the pre-ictal activity at
ance and more fast and tonic activity at the E’13-15 contacts.

pacemaker activity’ out of which a seizure onset
639

ccurs (Mohamed et al., 2012; Kannan et al., 2016);
and fast ripples localised to the epileptogenic tuber

Okanishi et al., 2014; Fujiwara et al., 2016)
owever, despite using invasive EEG recording, iden-

ification of these rhythms can remain difficult. This is
ecause different ictal rhythms can be present simul-

aneously and rapidly propagate to tubers in distinct
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Legend for video sequences

Video sequences 1, 2

A seizure with typical aura followed by stiffening of
the jaw with axial tonicity and neck extending for-
ward. The patient was fully aware during the seizure
and able to obey commands but post-ictally had
some dysarthria.

Video sequence 3

A seizure showing progression of a typical seizure
to a right facial clonic seizure.

Key words for video research on
www.epilepticdisorders.com
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Chandra PS, Salamon N, Huang J, et al. FDG-PET/MRI
coregistration and diffusion-tensor imaging distinguish
epileptogenic tubers and cortex in patients with tuber-
.Y. Fong, et al.

ocations (Kannan et al., 2016). Our SEEG data show
nterictal discharges of the ‘seizure-generating’ tuber
nd the ‘subclinical’ tuber can be indistinguishable
orphologically. Our case emphasises the need for

areful correlation of ictal clinical manifestation with
patiotemporal organisation of the ictal epileptic dis-
harges to identify the primary epileptogenic tuber.
ur patient showed an ictal EEG onset pattern of LVFA

ssociated with DC-shift and supports the findings of
ther studies that have shown ictal fast activity as a
iomarker of epileptogenicity (Di Giacomo et al., 2019).
ther factors unique to TSC that make delineation

f the epileptogenic zone challenging include focal
eizures in TSC that may demonstrate inter-tuberal
ctivation causing ictal discharges to propagate rapidly
o other tubers. Some studies have suggested that
ubers showing intra-ictal tuber activation should also
e resected (Kannan et al., 2016). In our case, we have
hown that an electrographic seizure can remain very
ocalised to a tuber at the E’ electrode without prop-
gation and remains subclinical. We decided to spare
emoval of E’ even though electrographic seizure dis-
harges started at E’ and activated the Y,S network and
riggering his clinical seizures only occurred when he
as weaned off AEDs. We suggest, as demonstrated
y the SEEG analysis, that all his clinical seizures origi-
ated from the Y,S network, which defined the region
s the primary epileptogenic zone.
DG-PET can reveal cortical tubers, including smaller
nes that are not easily visualised on MRI. Although it

s not possible to distinguish between epileptogenic
nd non-epileptogenic tubers based on the extent
nd severity of FDG-PET hypometabolism (Rintahaka
nd Chugani, 1997), preliminary studies combin-
ng quantitative analysis of FDG-PET with MRI and
iffusion-tensor imaging (DTI) suggested larger vol-
mes of FDG-PET hypometabolism relative to MRI

uber size, and higher DTI apparent diffusion coeffi-
ients in the subtuber white matter showed promise
or detecting epileptogenic tubers (Cahndra et al.,
006).
uccessful epilepsy surgery is possible in intractable
ocal epilepsy patients with multiple bilateral tubers.

strong preimplantation hypothesis, based on care-
ul analysis of seizure semiology and all non-invasive
nvestigations, is crucial. In some patients, repeating
he VEEG study or performing an early ictal SPECT
ould provide additional information to localize the
pileptogenic zone or generate an implantation strat-
gy and improve outcome (Muniz, 2010; Ahnlide, 2007;
arba et al., 2007; von Oertzen, 2011). Our case shows
40

he potential important role of SEEG when evaluating
elected TSC cases with multiple bilateral potential
pileptogenic tubers. Our patient remains classified
s Engel Class 1A with complete seizure freedom, two
ears after epilepsy surgical resection. �

o
2

C
t
2

Phenomenology: axial tonic seizure
Localisation: perisylvian epilepsy
Syndrome: genetic, structural
Aetiology: tuberous sclerosis complex

upplementary data.
ummary didactic slides are available at
ww.epilepticdisorders.com website.
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